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A NOTE ON THE MARTINGALE CENTRAL LIMIT THEOREM 
Petr LACHOUT 
Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to show that McLeish s 
Central Limit Theorem (see £lj,p. 58) for the martingale differen-
ces is valid without assuming their square integrability. 
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Theorem. Let (S , ,A , , k = l,...,k , neN) be a zero-mean nk' nk' ' ' n' 
martingale array with differences X . . Suppose that 
1) E max \l Xnkl | k = l,...,knl--> 0, 
** 2 4* 2 2 
2) -2SL X*. — — > Ti , where % is an a.s. finite 
random variable, 
3) the ^-fields are nested: 
AnkcAn+l,k
 f o r k ' -.•••."„. n 6 N -
Then S . • S (stably), where the r.v. S has the characteris-
nKn 
tic function E exp (- I t ^ ). 
Proof: A detailed examination of the proof in tl] (Theorem 
3.2, p. 58-63) shows that we have only to prove that 
- 637 -
^TT (1 + itX. ) — > 1 weakly in L for all real t 
m,» 1 nK 
JL-4 ? 
assuming that "X Xnk ̂  C and X .= 0 for j = 3n + l , . . . , k n . 
Fix real t and put M = max i\ X . I | k = l, . .. ,k }, 
Tnk ' j ^ V 1 + itXnj) and Tn = T n V 
a) We have | T , | £ .17 \/l * t2X2 £ 
nK # -* 1 nJ 
3 ~1 
*(1 + Itl Mn)exp(-^ t
2 .^t^ X2.)^(l+|t|Mn)exp(^ t2C). 
Consequently (T . , k=l,...,k n eN) is uniformly i n t e g r a b l e by 
(1). 
b) Fix jcN and f a bounded function which is A., -measur-
J k j 
able. Then we have 
ETnf = E*T n k j
f E l
k f ^




for n £ j as X . are martingale differences. 
I t follows from (1) that T . - £ * 1, hence 
nk. 
E Tn f = E T n k / - ^ E f b* (a)-
c) Let f be an a rb i t ra ry measurable bounded function, such 
that If i £ D. 
Denote B = ff ( U . JU, A . ) and observe that mx 1 m* 4 nk 
B = €f ( ̂ ^ A . ) as the 6*-fields are nested. For a fixed j c N 
we have 
| E { ( T n - l ) E [ f / B l l | * E 4 U n - l l | E C f / B 3 - ECf/A-k J l f + 
+ | E Í ( T n - l ) E [ f / A j k 3^ | 
and by (a) 
638 
E*IT - 1 | IEC f /B l -ECf/A . J | } £ 2D e x p ( | t 2 C ) | t ( M n + 
J J 
+ ( l + e x p ( ^ t 2 C) ) E)E[.f/B] - E£ f /A j k J | . 
Using (b) we get 
limsup | E ( T - l ) f | £ (1+ e x p ( i t 2 C)) E|ECf/BJ - ECf/A,. j | 
<»V-»--.-tt> n l JKj 
for all j e N. 
As E[f/A,. 1 T--~-> ECf/B] a.s. it follows that T — > 1 we-
JK - 3""*"** °° '• 
akly in L . Q 
As a consequence to our Theorem we shall prove the law of 
large numbers for a zero-mean martingale with Feller-LindebeTg 
type c o n d i t i o n . 
Corollary: Let (S ,n€.N) be a zero-mean martingale with 
differences X for which the following assumptions hold: 
E\Xn \& D for all n e N and 
1 -E E -CI Xki K|Xkl s e n)J —>• 0 for any & > 0. 
Then I Sn •--• 0. n n 
Proof: Denote Xpk = I XR , ARk = tf (Xj , j = l, . . . ,k), kR = n 
and Mn = max -C I X^ t J k = l, . . . , nV Then (Xnk,k = l, . . . ,n) are martin-
gale differences. It is enough to check the other assumptions of 
Theorem. 
1) For & y 0 we can write 
E max 4tXnk. | k = l, . . . ,n \ £ e + ~ E4M R I(Mn £ &n)] £ 
* n S4 E **' Xk ! I(lXk} * % n)* + * ' 
Hence E max *lXn|<l | k = l, . . . ,n \ —> 0 . 
2) For B, €- > 0, we have 
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P ( * ? 1 Xпk * Є) = P( 
rrv 9 o ftv 
* £ i Xk ? * n > ^ | X k ! é Bn) * 
+ P C J L . X
2 £e,n2 , J ^ |Xk|>-Bn) « 
(TV 9 OV 
& p ( M n J^ i i x. I ff & r / , . S . IX. | ^ Bn) + п l t= 1 
ś P(мn^ § * ) 
JfeT"4 
Using (1) we get limsup P( t Z . Xn. £ & ) £ 2 
/n-»-rco * r 1 n k b 
X . , 1 » 0 . 
It r 1 nK 
3) It is evident that the 6*-fields are nested. 
The required result then follows from Theorem. O 
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